Live and work in Međimurje.

Cultural and natural heritage of Medimurje
Pearls of nature in Međimurje
1. day
Transfer and accommodation in Terme Sveti Martin. Healthness afternoon in the spa in Toplice Sveti
Martin, which involves a combination of health and wellness, gastronomic offer included.
2. day
Rent a bike, all-day ride along the route R2 through the Regional park Mura - Drava with sightseeing in
picturesque villages along the river Mura. Visit to the Visitors center Med dvemi vodami (Cro. ‘Between
Two Waters’) in Križovec. On the way back, break and lunch at the Restaurant at the mill on the river
Mura, right next to the northernmost point of Croatia, Žabnik. A tour of the old river mill with a
multimedia ethnographic collection. A walk along the educational trail Svetomartinska Mura to the
stable of the autochthonous horses of Međimurje. Head back for the night.
3. day
Rent an e-bike, all-day ride along the Panoramic bike route through the picturesque landscape of the
Međimurje wine road. The bike route elevates every few kilometers to the natural lookout point
Mađerkin breg, with an extraordinary view of the countryside with vineyards, forests and small
villages. Visit to the Church of St. Jerome in Štrigova, which is the hometown of this catholic saint
according to a legend. After enjoying the traditional and local gastronomic delicacies in the restaurant
Terbotz, a tour of the plane trees in Sv. Urban and wine sampling in the historic winery follows. Head
back for the night.
4. day
Transfer to Donji Kraljevec and see the plane tree in Nedelišće, the wisteria in Čakovec and the
magnolia that adorns the beautiful castle in Pribislavec along the way. Visit to the birthplace of Dr.
Rudolf Steiner and participation in an educational workshop about biodynamic agriculture at the
Visitor Center as well as a visit to a biodynamic estate on the Road of biodynamic cultivators. Learn
about the property and, depending on your preferences, participate in one of the seasonal farming
tasks or visit the ethnographic collection Bohnecov grunt in Sv. Križ. Biodynamic lunch on the estate or
in the Hotel Panorama in Prelog with a beautiful view of the marina. A walk along the shore of the lake
near the town of Prelog, birdwatching and relaxing over coffee at the Marina Prelog. Head back for the
night.
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5. day
Two-hour hike with a ranger from Međimurska priroda - Public institution for nature protection to
Matulov grunt in Frkanovec. Take part in a workshop about the protection of Plavac butterflies held in
a traditional village house from the 19th century. Walk to Bedekovićeve grabe, a butterfly habitat.
Continue the hike to the nearby adrenaline park GP Geller and enjoy their facilities along with
sampling of homemade turoš cheese and freshly baked bread. Head back for the night.
6. day
Transfer to Sveta Marija on the river Drava. Board boats and spend the day sailing down the river Drava
through the Regional park Mura - Drava. Breaks along the way for a swim in the river, participating in
gold panning as a part of the “Drava gold panners” programme and setting up the “goldpanning
camp”, and a picnic by the river. In case of bad weather, swimming and picnic is replaced by team
building in the nearby adrenaline park Pozoj. Before heading back for the night, a tour of ginkgo trees
in Donja Dubrava and oak trees in Donji Vidovec.
7. day
A morning visit to Čakovec, a town with a beautiful Renaissance castle in the midst of park Zrinski,
which is a part of the protected natural heritage of Međimurje. Brunch in the restaurant Rustika and
return home.
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